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Senate preps for mock caucus
Event is one of several ways group serves students
By BEN SAILER
Opinion Editor

In preparation for the
Minnesota and North Dakota
primary elections on Feb. 5,
student senate will be holding a mock caucus from 6 to
9 p.m. on Jan. 28 in the CMU
Ballroom.
Student Body President
Jered Weber said student senate serves the MSUM community in a number of ways.
“First and foremost, it’s an
avenue for students to voice
concerns they might have
with anything from campus
policy to any type of goingson around campus,” he said.
“We serve basically as a liaison between students and the
administration.”
Senate also serves as an

avenue for students to get
involved with the Minnesota
State University Student
Association, a group that provides students with opportunities to advocate on behalf of
all Minnesota State University
students.
MSUM’s student senate is
made up of more than thirty
students, including Weber,
Vice President Laura Zeiher,
Treasurer Stephanie Morse and
Secretary Chad Johannessohn.
There are 25 senators, some
of whom represent each of the
different colleges: College of
Arts and Humanities, College
of Business and Industry,
College of Education and
Human Services and the
College of Social and Natural
Resources.
Other senators represent

Dunking Dragons
Dragons After Dark
splashes again and
‘Sympathy Drinks,’
part two, continues

Features, Page 3
jon lambert / advocate photo editor

Junior Jennifer Ohren and senior Jered Weber discuss student
fees during a meeting on Tuesday in the senate office, CMU 116B.

different geographical areas
around the campus, such as
the residence halls.
There are also six senate
committees (campus affairs,
marketing, tuition fees and

oversight, committee on committees, legislative and internal affairs, and diversity) that
any student can run for.

to senate, page 11

Keeping
the dream

Drop/add stressing

Martin Luther
King Jr. speaker
to visit campus
on Wednesday

Opinion, page 4

Registration woes
and the first week
of classes can
wear out students

Advocate staff reports
There are no classes on
Monday, but the week’s not
a total loss. Wednesday will
provide a diverse learning
opportunity.
In honor of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., campus will
host “Sustaining the Dream of
Dr. King: How will you keep
the dream alive?” at 1 p.m.
on Wednesday in the CMU
Ballroom.
The program will feature
keynote speaker Jermaine M.
Davis, a professor of communication studies at Century
College in White Bear Lake,
Minn.
A successful author, Davis
is also the CEO of two selffounded companies based in
Minnesota. He travels all over
the U.S. giving speeches and
teaching workshops on diversity.
MSUM’s Cultural Diversity
Events,
Black
Student
Alliance, Campus Activities
Board, Alumni Foundation
and Student Activities Budget
Committee collaborated to
bring Davis to campus.
Gus Claymore, co-chair of
multicultural studies, first
saw Davis speak at a MnSCU
diversity-training seminar.

to king, page 11
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Central Stores Manager Ron Duval organizes office supplies in the basement room in MacLean where
he has worked for ten years. Central stores provides campus departments with office supplies.

Convenient connection
Central stores keeps campus well supplied
By DEVIN BERGLUND
Staff Writer

Most of the students who
pass by the black metal door
that leads to MacLean 107
assume it’s a janitor’s closet,
but if they opened it looking
for a mop and a bucket, they
would be out of luck.
However, they might not be
entirely disappointed by what
they would find.
Through the black door and
down a flight of concrete stairs
is MSUM’s central stores, a
place with shelves stocked
with almost every type of
office supply necessary to
keep MSUM running.

Bookstore Director Kim
Samson said, “The central
stores is an operation that is
here to provide (convenient
supplies)
to
school
departments for discounted
prices.”
Only
University
departments are able to make
purchases from central stores
because they have MSUM
business office accounts.
Working there busily and
helping the store’s intermittent
customers is Ron Duval, who
has been working in central
stores for 20 years.
From 1988 to 1995 he worked
in central stores when it was
located in Owens basement.

Since 1997, Duval has
been the lone central stores
employee, working out of
MacLean 107.
“Sometimes it’s kind of
peaceful and sometimes it’s
very busy, but it’s very nice.”
Duval said.
MSUM’s central stores
is supplied by a large state
office supplier that operates
out of St. Paul, Minn.
Central stores is open from 2
to 3 p.m. on Monday, Thursday
and Friday, and from and 9:30
to 10:30 p.m on Tuesdays.
Berglund can be reached
at berglunde@mnstate.edu.

Stuffing creativity
Visiting artist
works with students
to create colorful
stuffed animal art

A&E, page 7

Another shot
Two key players
team up to lead
Dragon women
to Saturday victory

Sports, page 8
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Report
1.8 - 1.14

1.8 Suspicious odors
in Snarr
1.8 Driving offense and
weapons violation
in Lot P
1.8 Burglary and vandalism
in Snarr
1.8 Alcohol offense, public
property and noise
complaint off campus
1.9 Suspicious activity outside
Center for the Arts
1.11 Alcohol offenses and
medical call in Holmquist
1.12 Alcohol offenses, assist
residential life staff and
noise complaint
in Holmquist
1.13 Alcohol offenses in Library
1.13 Drug/narcotics offenses,
suspicious odors in Snarr
1.14 Medical call in Nemzek

News Briefs

Now showing
‘The Last Five
Years’

Music Theatre of FargoMoorhead is proud to present
“The Last Five Years” at 7:30
p.m., Jan. 17, 18 and 19 in
Glasrud Auditorium.
For ticket information,
please contact (701) 237-5627.
The show features the work
of three MSUM colleagues:
Craig Ellingson (theatre arts);
Lori Koenig (theatre arts); and
David Watson (music).

Dragon fire after
hours social

Calling all Dragon Athletic
fans to attend from 5 to 7 p.m.
at the Courtyard by Mariott in
Moorhead. Numerous coaches and other members of the
athletic staff will be present
to socialize and provide team
updates. Hors d’oeuvres and
cash bar available.

Advocate meetings Will you keep the
3:30 p.m. Mondays dream alive?
in CMU 110
The New Year will begin
The Advocate would like
to invite any interested students to their weekly meetings
in The Advocate office. Pick
up an application today and
apply to be a sports writer,
staff writer, cartoonist or photographer. Fun times!
The
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with a fantastic cultural event,
celebrating Martin Luther
King Jr.’s birthday. On behalf
of the Black Student Alliance,
it is a pleasure to offer Mr.
Jermaine Davis an educational, inspirational and motivational speaker who will speak
about, “Sustaining the Dream
of Dr. King.”
The event will be held at 1
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 23, in
the CMU Ballroom. The event
is free and open to the public
with a reception following the
program and free parking in
U-lot.

Spend spring break
in Paris

MSUM’s office of international programs is presenting
a spring break tour of Paris.
The groups will leave Fargo
on Feb. 29 and return on
March 9. The program is open
to students, faculty and the
community.
The tour will be led by
Dr. Jim Kaplan of MSUM’s
department of languages and
cultures.
The group will stay at Hotel
St. André des Arts in a lively
Left Bank neighborhood near
the Louvre and Notre Dame.
Students may register for
French 290 to obtain one or
two credits.
There will be an informational meeting about the Paris
trip at 4 p.m. today CMU 214.
For further information contact international programs at
477-2956 or kaplan@mnstate.
edu. To be placed on a list for
further information send an
e-mail to stdyabrd@mnstate.
edu.

Join the Student
Senate

From 6 to 9 p.m. on
Monday, Jan. 28 in the CMU
Ballroom for a Mock Caucus.
You will learn more about the
Minnesota Caucus, find out
how to get involved and enjoy
some delicious Free pizza!

National Security
offers opportunities

The National Security
Education Program has scholarships available for the 200809 school year.
Applicants must be willing
to study language extensively
in a country of U.S. Security
interest.
For more information, visit
www.iie.org/nsep or stop by
international programs in FR
151.

Nominate a student
leader of the month

If you would like to nominate someone you know to
be the Student Leader of the
Month for January the deadline has been extended.
Visit online at www.mnstate.
edu/osa under Programs
and
Services/Leadership
Programming and nominate
someone who deserves to be
recognized.
All nominations are due
Friday.

MSUM hosts
campus visit day

Visit day will start at 9 a.m.
with a welcome and admissions presentation at 9:30 a.m.,
Jan. 26 in the CMU Ballroom.
Other activities include an
academic presentation, campus tour, complimentary
lunch, student services exhibits and a student panel.
For reservations or more
information, go to www.
go.mnstate.edu, or call the
MSUM admissions office at
477-2161 or (800) 593-7246.

Want to join
a sorority?

Come see what sorority life
is all about. Meet the women
of Delta Zeta and Gamma Phi
Beta at 6 p.m. on Tuesday
at the Panhellenic Fair in the
CMU.
Also meet in the CMU for
other recruitment events at 6
and 8 p.m. Wednesday and 24,
and at 7 p.m. on Jan. 25.

Advocate meetings
3:30 p.m. Mondays
in CMU 110
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Security update

Director of Campus Security Michael Parks

Noise pollution

By AMY LEARN
Staff Writer

Drunk down under

Two intoxicated males
were reported in the CMU on
Friday. The men were trying
to enter the UnderGround.
The UnderGround was hosting a private event that night
that was closed to the public.
They were both of legal drinking age and were asked to
leave.
According to Parks, when
students of age are intoxicated
on campus they are usually
just asked to leave, but MSUM
is a dry campus so they may
be sent to MSUM Judicial
Services.

Noise complaints

A simple noise complaint
turned into a situation with a
serious outcome.
On Jan. 12, a noise complaint was called in from
Holmquist. When campus
security arrived it was apparent that it was more than just
a noise complaint— it was an
alcohol offense as well.
The two underage males
in the dorm were not only
unpleasant to campus security,
but also to Moorhead Police.
They were both cited with
minor in consumptions and
referred to MSUM judicial ser-

vices.
When a student is sent to
judicial services a variety of
things could happen. They
could get suspended, get
restrictions put on them or
depending on the crime, they
could also face expulsion.
“It is basically like being
sent to court,” Parks said.

Two pot spots

Sometimes lessons just
aren’t learned the first time.
That was the case of one male
student on campus.
It started in East Snarr, when
a resident assistant called
in a suspicious odor around
10:30 p.m. on Jan. 13. When
campus security arrived the
individuals had no marijuana
in possession, but they did
have paraphernalia. Security
decided to handle it internally
and referred them to judicial
services.
Then around 11 p.m. another call came in for suspicious
odor, only this time it was in
Holmquist. Campus security
realized that is was the same
individual that was in East
Snarr only a half hour ago.
Moorhead Police were
called and the individual was
cited appropriately.
Staff writer Amy Learn
can be reached
at AmyL228@hotmail.com.
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‘Sympathy Drinks’
The second installment

Chris leaned in slightly.
“What’s a chick to do,
right?”
She looked at him long.
“Right…”
She reached for the salted seeds. Her cheek wattles
brushed his.
Chris tried again. “So, who’s
coming?”
She took a sip. “My sister,
my best friend and my lawyer.”
“Your lawyer?” She was
more surprising than she let
on.
“Yeah. We had some stuff
together. My boyfriend and
I.”
He hated to ask. “Any little
ones?”
She laughed. “Ironic. No.”
Chris laughed, too, unsure
why. “Why ironic?”
Her eyes closed slightly. “It
just is.”
Conversation closed. Well,
all right. Chris glanced around
the bar. Not many out tonight,
the place was nearly bare. At
least there could be music
playing. He turned back to

her.
“Do you like music?”
“Yeah. What did you have
in mind?”
Chris smiled. “How about
some country?”
She glanced over at the
jukebox.
“Sure, why not?”
Chris slid off his stool. She
stayed put. All right, he would
choose the song himself. Chris
walked over to the jukebox
and glanced down the list. He
didn’t come to this barn often,
this could take some time.
Wait, there it was! The perfect song. First, two pellets,
then 1-9-8-3, “Total Eclipse
of the Heart.” Chris rejoined
her at the bar as the opening
chords started playing.
“Turn around,” he said.
She did, sliding off her stool
in the action. They started to
dance, wattles against wattles.
“You do know this is the
ultimate break-up song,
right?” She asked.
“Right.” Chris glanced
down her back, watching her

Dunking Dragons After Dark

Amanda Braud / The Advocate

Freshman Jessica Alexander waits to be dunked while Chris
Braddock explains the rules of the dunk tank at the Dragons After
Dark last Friday in Nemzek.

tail feather rise and fall to the
music.
Things were going well. She
was into him.
He wondered about circling
her with one feather down, the
ancient dating ritual. Maybe
not; she didn’t seem old-fash-

ioned like that. He felt her pull
away.
“What…” Chris started.
“There you guys are!”
She walked past him. There
they were indeed, all three.

This segment was written
by Ellie Musselman.
Want to continue the story?
E-mail advocate@mnstate.edu
by Monday for details.

To be continued...

Student Senate Summary: Jan. 17
Emily
Doman,
the
Minnesota State Universities
Student Association campus
organizer, visited to discuss
several upcoming events.
MSUSA Lobby Day is March
12 for MSUM. People attending will lobby Minnesota legislature regarding issues facing
students, including textbook
costs and financial aid.
To coincide with that,
MSUSA is also looking for
seven to 10 people to make
up a Lobby Core on campus.
The Lobby Core will lobby a
few additional times as well
as take part in an e-mail cam-

paign.
MSUM sociology professor Deb White made a presentation on the status of the
climate towards the GLBTQ
culture on the MSUM campus.
The presentation went over
the change in results between
the 2002 and 2007 surveys.
Student senate will meet
with Jean Hollar in the near
future to discuss tuition consultation. Student senate is
holding caucus training on
campus at 6 p.m. on Jan. 28..
Caucuses for North Dakota
and Minnesota are Feb. 5.
From March 14 to 19, three

representatives from MSUM
will be attending the MSUSA
Washington, D.C. Summit:
Jennifer Ohren, Justin Moen,
and Jon Virnala. They will
lobby U.S. senators on behalf
of students. They will also
be attending a conference on
issues facing students.
A new senator was appointed to the Dahl/Ballard seat,
Marina Williams.
If students have any issues,
they should contact the campus affairs committee chair
Kara Brungardt.
Student senate minutes provided
by Mikan Lovcik.

Opinion
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Advocate editorial board
Liz Johanson
Assistant Editor

Ben Sailer
Opinion Editor

Registration
schedule leaves
some students
in a lurch

Those of us who have been here for a few years know
(and freshmen are quickly learning), that the time
between the first day of class and the recently passed
free drop/add deadline can be incredibly stressful.

Illustration by Christopher Fried / The Advocate

Alyssa Schafer
Editor

Those of us who have been here for a few years also
know (and some seniors might have just discovered),
that their much-anticipated graduation will have to
be put off until summer semester due to a one-credit
oversight.
Other students find that their entire schedule fits between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., but only on Thursdays, and
there will be no chance for them to eat in the interim.
Still others have an opposite issue, where the two
classes they need fall at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., with an
awkward break—too short to leave campus to work
and too long to be considered a lunch hour.
Further problems arise, as always, from the increasing expenses of simply being enrolled in the University. Last fall, an unsettling number of students were
dropped from the University roster for not paying
the $300 tuition deposit to “hold” their registration,
which is required by MnSCU.
For those of us who still aren’t sure where their next
tuition payment is coming from, the scramble is intense.
The fear of those classes (no matter how poorly
they panned out time-wise) being removed from our
schedules adds no small amount of stress to the beginning of a new semester.
Next semester, maybe we’ll all have the chance to
plan ahead. However, it would be nice to feel like we
had a little more control over our academic fates.
What can be done? Probably not much, but it’s certainly nice to dream of a world where your classes fall
conveniently into all the right time slots.
The university’s departments spend a lot of time and
energy planning out when which classes will fall on
what days, but perhaps a little longer free drop/add
period and a better-structured class bulletin would go
a long way toward preventing stress-induced student
headaches.
The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not
necessarily those of the college administration,
faculty or student body. The Advocate encourages
Letters to the Editor and Your Turn submissions.
They should be typed and must include the writer’s
name, signature, address, phone number, year in
school or occupation and any affiliations. Letters are
due by 5 p.m. Monday and can be sent to
MSUM Box 130,
dropped off in The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.

Majoring in a mister?
‘Choosing a life partner’ a picky process
This is written is response to
Leigh Wilson-Mattson’s article
“Pressure to Get Married.” I
applaud Leigh Wilson-Mattson
for addressing the issue many
college students face. My visits home are always greeted
with the usual hugs followed
by a “have you found a man
yet or why aren’t you married
yet?”
Yet? I was not aware that
there was an age or time limit
on marriage. I am not denying that I have always been
rather ambitious academically and focused more on
my career goals. Finishing a
master’s degree and applying

to doctoral programs has its
demands and is time consuming of course. I don’t know
the statistics, but it seems that
the pressure to be married or
at least engaged by the time
we graduate college is on the
raise.
The more years I am in college, the more the pressure
gets higher. The marriage
debate also varies from family
to family. My brother is four
years younger than me and
has been married for nearly
three years. Since I am the
eldest, almost 30 years old,
and already been engaged
twice; my family has grown

more nervous at my prospects
for marriage and their prospects for grandchildren.
With all these factors playing against me, I have also
been branded as being “too
picky.” All I can say is: choosing a life partner should certainly be a picky process! If it
happens for me, it happens.
Until then, I will let my family
and friends continue to think
that I am majoring in “finding
a mister.” At least I know that
I am not alone in feeling the
pressure.
Käri Lynn Brady
MSUM Graduate Student

Downloading killing music?
Declining CD sales foreshadow all-digital age
I recently acquired an old
record player for free through
a friend who didn’t need it
anymore.
Well, it probably won’t
seem quite as free after I’ve
spent myself into poverty on
records, but whatever. There’s
an undeniable cool quality
about vinyl that mp3’s and
Ipod’s can’t really match.
As physical recorded copies
of music in general become
increasingly passe, however,
I just wonder how long it’s
going to take before we have
no other choice but to listen
to our music in some sort of
digital format.
CD sales have been on the
decline for years, and I can’t
think of many friends who

ever actually pay for music
anymore.
Music’s shift toward the
Internet is both a blessing and
a curse. Downloading music
may be more convenient than
going into a store and picking
up a copy of a CD or record
(and if you’re not opposed to
doing anything illegal, a lot
more free), but we’re losing
out on the experience of listening to an actual album the way
the artist originally intended.
CDs are overpriced and I’d
be a hypocrite if I told you to

stop downloading music completely, but there is no satisfaction in swiping songs of the
Internet like there is in holding and listening to an actual,
tangible recording.
It’s nothing someone hasn’t
said before, but the disconnect
between music and listeners
today brought on by illegal
downloading bums me out.
A bunch of ones and zeroes
compressed down into a file
on my computer is never
going to compare to listening
to a real record, but I dread to
think that someday, that’s the
only option we’ll have left.
Single, tiny tear.
Download much?
E-mail Sailer
at sailerbe@gmail.com.
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Delighted by Italian fare downtown
Over holiday break, I had the
opportunity to try out a new
Fargo restaurant. Now I must
give you a bit of background
about myself and how I react
to change and new things: I
dislike learning new games
(especially board games), I
fear trying new foods and I
really, really hate moving (but
who doesn’t?).
So, when my friend Cassie
told me that she and her boyfriend had been to Toscana
downtown and that my fiancé
and I simply had to join them
there sometime, I reacted with
a bit of hesitancy.
However, this time, the risk

was well worth
taking. Although
the vast menu
looked a bit
daunting, it provided a description of all of their
dishes, which
was extremely
helpful for people who like
Italian food but don’t know
what everything is. The staff
was very friendly and knowledgeable, especially about
wine pairings. Our server did
her best to keep up with the
large number of tables she was
tending to and apologized frequently for the wait, which we

hardly noticed.
The ambiance, which has
been criticized because of its
parking lot view, was also
very pleasant. There was soft
music playing in the background, and low dinner lighting. Although the low light
was nice, it wouldn’t have
hurt to put another candle on
the table so that the menu was

easier to read. If you have
trouble reading in dim lighting, I would suggest bringing a small keychain flashlight
along.
The food was also delicious.
The meal began with bread
and oil, and then the appetizer: bruschetta. It was very
good, and its tomatoes in particular were very fresh (no
small feat in a place where
temperatures below zero are
the highs for the day). As for
the name of the actual meal
I had, I cannot remember—
all I know is that it was a
ravioli dish with mushrooms
and cheese, and that I would

love to learn to make it. I also
tried Cassie’s veal, which was
equally appetizing.
The price tag at the end of
the meal was a little more than
what you will pay at Olive
Garden, but for special occasions—like finishing another
semester of school and taking
your last final—Toscana is a
treat well worth splurging on.
When all was said and done,
two meals, an appetizer, and a
decent bottle of wine will set
you back around $80. Not bad
for a delectable experience.
Like Italian food?
E-mail Kveno
at kvenosa@mnstate.edu.

Anticipation
Illustrations by John Berdahl / The Advocate

Things aren’t always
as bad as you expect

Escape self-harassment
Do you ever feel harassed
by the mirrors where you live?
Recently my housemate and
I dug out a bunch of bright
scarves and covered our mirrors. It’s an experiment in
eliminating self-criticism and
vanity.
Later, on my way into the
bathroom I noticed a severe
cramp of anxiety gathering in
my stomach. When I discovered a broad square of pink
where my body used to be, I
actually felt physical relief.
For a while I caught myself
in one of two behaviors: either
sneaking to a mirror in order
to affirm how terrific I looked,
or slinking away from them,

painfully trying to avoid seeing that body I was sure would
disappoint, but the mirrors are
gone.
Now I brush my teeth and
hair before an expanse of color
and design about which I feel
emotionally removed, totally
uncritical. I am amazed at the
amount of free space in my
brain. Space now vacated of
self-criticism, rejection, berating and subsequent periods of
arguing back, trying to accept

what I saw in spite of negative
voices in my head. Now, I forget all about what I look like.
Instead I think about learning to make wine, playing
piano, baking, researching
Catherine de Medici, yoga and
writing stories. I no longer
fear discovering my physical
image around every corner.
In short, I don’t think so
darn much about myself.
I challenge you to try it. Not
forever, just for a week. Cover
them or remove them. Let me
know what happens.
Covering your mirrors?
E-mail Musselman at
annamusselman@hotmail.com.

It’s kind of funny how sometimes you work yourself up so
much about something that when it finally happens, you are
disappointed. By psyching myself up for a party that I imagined to be amazing, I was sad when it was a flop. Or when that
“awesome” recipe turned out to be inedible.
But what happened over winter break was the opposite. I had
an appointment for months to get my wisdom teeth removed
and was completely freaked out. I had visions that every terrible thing that could happen, would. I talked to friends who had
the procedure done. Instead of being comforted, I heard horror
stories, from those who woke up too soon or didn’t receive
enough anesthetic, to choking on blood and losing a significant
amount of weight. The thought of eating only applesauce for a
week wasn’t too appealing. I hate getting my blood drawn and
was more scared about being poked with foreign objects than
the procedure itself.
When the time came and I was signing my life away, I initialed next to a line saying that I could lose feeling in my tongue
forever. Nice.
When I woke up, though, I was so incoherent that I don’t
even remember much of the day. The pain pills helped and I
could talk right away. Despite the discomfort of swollen cheeks
for a few days, it only took me one day to be able to move
around again. My last stitch has dissolved, and I feel fantastic.
What I thought would be equivalent to torture really wasn’t
too bad. By over-thinking, I only made myself more upset.
Maybe we just need to let things happen, whether they pleasantly surprise us or disappoint.
Pleasantly surprised?
E-mail Huggett at huggetam@mnstate.edu.
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Visting artist ‘bears’ all in exhibit
Wendy DesChene creates the unfamiliar through the ordinary
By KELLIE MEEHLHAUSE
A&E Editor

Visiting
artist
Wendy
DesChene describes her latest
multimedia exhibit as “pop
art runs into abstract expressionism in a dark alley at Toys
‘R’ Us.”
Indeed, photos of the exhibit,
titled “WYSIWYG” or “What
You See Is What You Get,” on
DesChene’s Web site show a
menagerie of stuffed animals
sewn together and set against
a multicolored background.
DesChene uses “cute” subjects, styles and concepts to
explore her story/version
of the history of art. As they
enjoy the massive installations
she creates, viewers are overwhelmed by images of googly
eyes and stuffed animals.
“Although all art pieces
depend on the viewer’s background for meaning, this show
acknowledges that directly. Even if you know nothing about pop art or abstract
expressionism, you know
about Frankenstein, the Blob
or a teddy bear. This piece
aims to create an experience
with art for a broad spectrum
of people, even children,”
DesChene said.
A member of the Auburn
(Ala.) University art faculty
as well as an MFA graduate of the Tyler School of Art
in Philadelphia, DesChene
received a certificate of multimedia digital art from the
Center of Electronic Art in San
Francisco.
DesChene
was
born
in Canada, but has lived
and studied in many parts
of the world, including
San Francisco; Montreal;
Vancouver, B.C.; Philadelphia; Rome, Italy; Southern

Florida and Alabama. As
she cannot choose a favorite town let alone country,
she now splits her time
between Auburn, Toronto
and New York City.
She said the continual
change in atmosphere
has given her numerous
opportunities to grow as
an artist. Her mind and
creativity always stay
fresh, which is eventually
reflected in her art.
“I detest artists who
don’t change or grow
from piece to piece. I will
not be the artist making a
similar pretty picture year
after year after year,” she
said.
Likewise, her work has
been displayed all over
the world, including
Rome in 2003 and Tokyo
submitted photo
in 2006.
Wendy
DesChene’s
“WYSIWYG”
exhibit
will
be
shown
through
Jan.
30
in
the
Center
for
the
Arts gallery.
Her wanderlust also
For
more
pictures
of
DesChene
and
her
work,
turn
to
page
10.
recently landed her in
New York Mills, Minn.,
growl back into art, I want to people interact with it. Like through Jan. 30 in the Center
where she was on residency make it alive again,” she said. the artists of abstract expres- for the Arts Gallery. An artist’s
this past summer.
For the art illiterate, sionism, it has to have the reception will be held from
“The people were gracious DesChene defines abstract freedom to grow beyond the 4 to 6 p.m. today (Thursday)
and supportive. I got a lot of expressionism as “the first time encompassing architecture of in the art gallery. It’s free and
work done and got to swim that American painting found an art gallery.
open to the public.
in a different lake every day,” its own voice and came out of
“This exhibit is a chance
Gallery hours are 9 a.m.
DesChene said.
the shadow of the European for (MSUM) to be directly to 6 p.m. Monday-Thursday;
Yet, the inspiration for one. It said that the painter involved with art. To see their 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday; 1“WYSIWYG” came not from could have the freedom to cel- own stuffed animals or draw- 3 p.m. Saturday; or by spea place but from a time. The ebrate the moment that the ings, to be a part of something cial arrangement by conexhibit, she says, is essentially paint touched the canvas.”
that would not be possible on tacting gallery director Jane
a commentary on art history
Thus, another goal of her their own,” DesChene said. Gudmundson, 477.2284 or
and her frustration with the exhibit is to address the limi- “It gives them a chance to be gudmunja@mnstate.edu.
“fading history” of some artis- tations art galleries have put a part of a community that
tic forms.
upon artwork. A piece of art, exists well beyond the one
“Every child has a teddy she says, is never quite fin- they live in.”
bear and yet you would never ished; it’s always growing
MSUM will have the chance
Meehlhause can be reached
at meehlhke@mnstate.edu.
put a child to bed with a real and becoming bigger as more to see this crazy mix from now
bear. The GRRR ... is taken
from the bear to make it appropriate for a child. Cute has not
just become a metaphor for
the watering down of art hisable to see the true brilliance a Frankensteined beast that
By DERRICK PAULSON
tory. I also want to put the
of this action. She painted is created by the corpses of
Staff Writer
over my phone. I was pissed; many previous experiences
In an e-mail interview the world could be more, from both the audience and
with The Advocate, visiting so much more, than what those that have created with
artist Wendy DesChene was my mother would allow. I me.
able to give some insight retreated to my closet, like
The audience is also asked
into her life as an artist:
a rebel fleeing to the hills to be creators in a collabThe Advocate: When did against a repressing regime. orative effort with me. As
you know that you wanted
There, I drew a new phone the piece tours from town
to pursue a life in art?
on the inside of the closet to town, a new community
Wendy DesChene: When wall. It occurred to me that interacts with it, and many
I was three I wanted a it wouldn’t hurt to have an of the new elements that
phone in my room. Who I office desk at the center of represent that unique comwas going to call was beside my empire. So I drew that munity stay with the piece
the point; I wanted my own too. Since three I was a con- as it tours to the next group
private line. My mother and ceptual installation artist. of people. In this way, it’s
father lacked the vision that Rebellion would be my con- like a ‘B’ movie monster, a
would allow for them to say tribution. Any place in the Blob hungry for art experiyes to this request. I would world could be my gallery.
ence—It is alive!
not accept this reality. I went
A: What will you be disMore information about
to my room and drew a playing at MSUM?
“WYSIWYG” and Wendy
phone on my wall and the
D: I will be bringing a Deschene can be found on
problem was solved. This show entitled “WYSIWYG.” her Web site www.wendywas the moment I became a It is a large community inter- deschene.com and at www.
serious artist.
active installation which myspace.com/75240337.
A: What do you believe resists an elitist gallery foryour contribution to art is? mat. Galleries and museums
D: My mother yelled at are too often places where
me for drawing on my wall. ideas go to die. This piece
Paulson can be reached
at kalvalin@yahoo.com.
Once again, she was not addresses that by becoming

Q & A with Wendy DesChene
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Costume designer recognized for “Cats”
By PETE KLECKNER
Staff Writer

When most people think of
theater, places like Broadway,
London and Los Angeles may
come to mind. Often overlooked is Moorhead, Minn.
Yet, MSUM has its own hint
of Broadway in the theatre
arts department—costume
designer Ricky Greenwell.
Greenwell will have his
designs showcased this month
at the regional festival of the
Kennedy Center in Omaha,
Neb., and is up for awards for
his work, specifically, for the
production of “Cats.”
The
Kennedy
Center
American College Theatre
Festival (KCACTF) Region V
has selected MSUM’s production of “Cats” as one of the finest collegiate costume designs
in our region.
The famous musical by
Andrew Lloyd Weber was performed in the Hansen Theatre
last spring.
The KCACTF was founded
in 1969 by Roger L. Stevens and
its goal is to improve the quality of college theater, with more
than 600 schools participating.
The purpose of the festival
is to give students a chance to
showcase their productions,
either copies of shows already
in existence, or those written
by students.
The three judges at the festival are from KCACTF, so
students will have the opportunity to have their work critiqued, improve their dramatic skills and receive national
recognition for excellence
while vying for scholarships.
Over 16 million theatergoers attend the more than ten
thousand festival productions nationwide every year.
Greenwell started his
interest in threater at East
Michigan University and
taught one year at the junior
high level before obtaining
his MFA in costume design
from Wayne State.
“I want to do my number
one true passion—costume
design,” Greenwell said.
He received encouragement from a costume shop
manager that he was working with to go into costume
design and hasn’t looked
back since.
“I’ve done runway work
for Chanel, as well as various productions at the FargoMoorhead Opera, bringing
students with me so that
they’re exposed to what
they’re going into,” he said.
As for the 33 costumes and
wigs for “Cats,” each actor
is responsible for most of
the work on them, including
repairs as they become worn
over time.
“Right now, the costumes
are being loaned out to three
other locations for productions, so this kind of work
does take a beating on them,”

Greenwell said. “Students
are trained in how to put on
their own makeup for each
production, which usually
takes 45 minutes for each cat
to come to life and to stitch
up their own costume when
necessary.”
KCACTF also announced
that theater student Joshua
Stenseth has been chosen
to participate in the Society
of Stage Directors and
Choreographers Scholarship
Audition
Competition.
During the regional festival,
he will direct a scene from
Sam Shepard’s “Cowboys
#2.”
Winners from the regional festivals will go on to the
national festival in April to
attend workshops and to
direct a concert reading of
one of the national festival
short plays.
Nine students have also
been nominated for the Irene
Ryan Scholarship: Jennifer
Dunkirk and Sean Palmer for
“Cats;” Lindsay Fischer and
Paul Vonasek for “Foolin’
Around With Infinity;” Erin
Granger and John Leingang
for “Imagination;” and Cassie
Brehmer, Tyler Michaels and
Steven Molony for “Twelfth
Night.”
For more information, visit
www.kcactf.org.
Kleckner can be reached
at klecknpe@mnstate.edu.
Kellie Meehlhause contributed to
this article.

Kayla WHitaker / the advocate

Costume
designer
Ricky
Greenwell works on a costume
for the upcoming production
of “Sweeney Todd: The Demon
Barber of Fleet Street.”
He also constructed costumes
for last year’s “Cats” and will
have his designs on display
during this month’s Kennedy
Center American College
Theatre Festival Region V in
Omaha, Neb.
Ten theater students will also
be recognized for their directing and acting achievements
throughout the past year.

Sports
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Women’s team struggles despite quality
offensive play from Fesenmaier, Swenson
By RYAN STIEG
Staff Writer

effort, they were able to close
the gap and eventually force
overtime.
A technical foul was called
on the Dragons at the end of
regulation, and Winona took
the lead.
However, the Dragons kept
it close with key free throws
by Swenson and sophomore
Krista Opheim. MSUM also
had some great opportunities
to put the game away but
were unable to do so.
The game went into a second overtime where the
two seniors continued to
play strong, but a wideopen shot, a bad pass,
and free throws gave
the Warriors an 85-83
victory. Even though
the loss was disappointing, the Dragons
seemed happy with
their effort.
“We were a little
slow in the beginning, but we really
worked hard in the
second half, and
we never backed
down,” Swenson
said.
The following
night seemed
much better
for MSUM.
The Dragons
built an eightpoint halftime lead over
Upper Iowa University with
Fesenmaier leading the way
with 11 points.
“We got a lot of good touches and opportunities. Jessica
did very well tonight,” Nelson
said.
Even though the Dragons
Advocate staff reports

Wrestlers sixth
at National Duals

Your locally owned off sale
Open 10 am to 10 pm
2511 12th Ave. S. Moorhead 218-236-9494

The Dragons finished sixth
at the NWCA/Cliff Keen
National Duals at University
of Northern Iowa last weekend.
The team finished with a
3-2 record defeating Ashland
College 23-14, UW-Parkside
22-10 and Upper Iowa 17-16
and lost to Nebraska-Omaha
37-6 and Western State 21-12
in the fifth place match.
Only the top 16 teams were
invited to the event, and in the
past two seasons MSUM had a
1-5 overall record.
MSUM will travel to the
Bison Sports Arena Friday
at 7:30 p.m. in a dual match
against NDSU. On Saturday,
the team heads to Grand
Rapids, Iowa for the Viking
Duals.

had a good lead,
they couldn’t
put
the
Peacocks
out for the
g a m e .
Upper
Iowa’s
Andrea
Downs
w a s
extremely
hot, scoring 16 of
her 28 points
in the second
half. However,
Fesenmaier
continued to
play strong,
and the rest of
the team chipped
in,
giving
MSUM a 69-61
victory.
Fesenmaier
and Swenson
c o m bined for
36 points
and
13
rebounds
on
the
game.
“After
the
loss,
there was
no way we
were going to
get swept. We
had a lot more
enthusiasm tonight, and
everybody did their part,”
Fesenmaier said.
Senior
Shelly
Soule
explained what the Dragons
need to do to continue improving: “We need to talk more
and rely on each other. We

Allison Swenson

Jessica Fesenmaier

After getting a split last
weekend on the road, the
women’s basketball team
hoped to sweep two games
in front of the home crowd
at Nemzek. They didn’t get
it, but they managed to get
another split

in Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference play. They played
Friday in a double-overtime
loss to Winona State, then
recovered Saturday to sneak
past Upper Iowa.
The Nemzek crowd was
unusually large on Friday, but
the Dragons couldn’t show
the fans what they were made
of until the second half.
The Warriors built a 3524 halftime lead on MSUM
thanks mostly to the play
of Jenny Steffen. Steffen
knocked down three 3pointers in the half
and ended up leading all scorers with
30 points.
Although
they
out-rebounded
the
Warriors, 18-9, the
Dragons weren’t able to
put the ball in the basket,
which caused them to fall
behind quickly.
“We played poorly in the
first half,” head coach Karla
Nelson said. “We were unemotional, and uninspired. This
kind of typifies our season.
They knocked their shots
down, and we were inconsistent.”
The Dragons seemed to
come out with more fire in
the second half. Seniors
Jessica Fesenmaier and
Allison Swenson led
the way combining
for 50 points on the
game. MSUM also
continued to crash
the boards hard,
snatching
22
rebounds to
Winona’s nine.
With this strong

also need to just take care of
business, and hope it works
out well for us.”
MSUM’s record moved to
10-6 overall and 4-3 in the
NSIC.
The Dragons head on the
road this weekend to take on
two more NSIC teams. MSUM
will play Southwest Minnesota
State Friday and Wayne State
Stieg can be reached
at stiegry@mnstate.edu.

“Fes” and
“Swen”
Seniors Jessica Fesenmaier and
Allison Swenson have provided
much of MSUM’s offensive attack
this season.
As described by coach Nelson,
Fesenmaier and Swenson make up
two-thirds of “the big three.”
Junior guard Katie Walden, the
other third of “the big three,” has
been injured with a stress fracture for
the majority of the season. Walden
recently returned to play, but Fesenmaier and Swenson picked up much
of the offense Walden contributed
when she was healthy.
This season, either Fesenmaier or
Swenson has been the game’s highscorer in 14 of MSUM’s 16 games.
Fesenmaier averages 16.4 points
per game while Swenson averages
15.6, accumulating to 32 points per
game and 43 percent of MSUM’s
total offense.
In the Dragons’ third game of the
season, the two combined to score
50 points against St. Cloud State
University in a 93-87 victory over the
Huskies.

Notes from Nemzek

Fesenmaier,
Bomstad are
Athletes of the Week

Senior Jessica Fesenmaier
was awarded as MSUM’s athlete of the week this week.
Fesenmaier averaged 23.5
points, 7.5 rebounds and 1.5
blocks per game over the
weekend homestand against
Winona State and Upper Iowa.
Fesenmaier was 9-9 from the
field and 3-3 from the freethrow line in the game against
Upper Iowa finishing with a
game high 21-points.

Swimming team
dominates Morris

Ranked sixth on the latest
national poles, MSUM crushed
the University of MinnesotaMorris 194.5 to 47.5 Friday
night.
MSUM claimed first place
in 15 of 16 events.
The Dragons will enter the

Get to the Point Invitational
this weekend at University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point.

Winona wins 36
straight

With their 64-59 victory
over MSUM, Winona State
won its 36th straight NSIC
game Friday.
Winona State has been in
the Division II national championship game the last two
seasons. They won in 20062007 and lost last season.

Issacson leaves
men’s basketball
team

Head coach Stu Engen cited
personal reasons for senior
forward Lee Issacson leaving
the men’s basketball team.
Isaacson averaged just over
10 points and six rebounds per
game before he left the team.
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Track jumps
into season
By TIM STULKEN
Staff Writer

jon lambert / advocate photo editor

Sophomore forward Dwayne Hardy Jr. gets a shot blocked against
Winona State University Friday. The Dragons lost, 64-59.

Almost an upset
Men’s basketball team falls short of Winona
By RYAN STIEG
Staff Writer

Over winter break, the
Dragons went on a sevengame win streak before having it snapped last week by
Northern State. They hoped
to get back on track this weekend, but national powerhouse
Winona State was just too
much for them Friday night.
However, the Dragons
recovered and put forth a
strong effort against Upper
Iowa to get the victory.
The Dragons raced out to a
32-22 halftime lead with senior
Blake Strouth leading the way
with 11 points.
They were also helped by
the Warriors shooting an ice
cold 0-for-13 from beyond the
arc.
Great teams recover after a
bad first half, and that’s what
Winona did.
MSUM kept it close, especially due to the effort of Justyn
Burgess, who poured in 13
points in the second half and
an MSUM high of 21 points.
In the end, the Warriors
were a little bit better, winning 64-59.
“We had some careless turnovers tonight, and it doesn’t
help when we beat ourselves,”
Burgess said. “It was a good
test for us though, and all of
us put forth a great effort,”
he said.
Head coach Stu Engen said
he was pleased with his team.
“It would have been nice to
win, but I don’t think we disappointed anyone. Hopefully,
we gained some respect
tonight,” he said.
Saturday night’s task, Upper
Iowa, should have been easier.
However, the first half didn’t
go the way the Dragons envisioned.
Holding a 29-28 lead, the
Dragons were frustrated at
halftime.
“We came out stagnant,”
Strouth said. “They executed

backdoors, and we gave them
easy buckets. We also forced
stuff on our end of the court.”
In the second half, the
Dragons came out with a lot
of fire, and the Peacocks went
cold.
Upper Iowa ended up shooting 8-for-28 in the half, and
scoring only 19 points. MSUM
balanced their offense, and
played good defense coming
up with four blocks and eight
steals. This defense helped
lead the Dragons to a 72-47
win. Strouth and junior Jamal
O’Neal led MSUM with 17 and
16 points.
“We played 100 percent better in the second half,” Strouth
said. “We knew we had to set
screens, and we really got going
offensively. We also defended
really well.”
Engen was also happy with
the defense.
“There haven’t been several
occasions where we’ve held
teams under 50 points this season,” he said.
The Dragons go on the road to
face Southwest Minnesota State
and Wayne State next weekend.
Stieg can be reached
at stiegry@mnstate.edu

The Dragons put up good
scores among many athletes as
indoor track began its season
last Saturday at the Northwest
Open.
“The women’s team did
phenomenal,” coach Keith
Barnier said. “It was a great
opening meet and many of the
athletes did extremely well.”
Some of the athletes that
competed well include the
women’s 4x400 meter relay
team consisting of junior Sara
Julsrud, junior Alison Streyle,
freshman Kristina Anderson,
and junior Ashley Roemer
who placed first. Freshman
Anna VanWechel also placed
first in the mile run and third
in the 800 meter run.
Additionally, the women of
the relay team did well in
other events. Julsrud took first
in the 400 meter dash. Both
Anderson and Streyle placed
in the 60 meter dash, and
Anderson placed fourth in the
200 meter dash on top of that.
The team also had many place
winners, which Streyle said
add up in the end.
“We have a lot of depth and
it’s reassuring knowing that
we always have each other
if someone has an off day,”
Streyle said.
The cross country runners
are coming off a well-run season after winning the NSIC
championship for both the
men and the women, and are
performing very well because
they haven’t had as much time
off, Barnier said.
On the men’s side there
was some good competition
again. The cross country runners proved to run better in
this area as well, with junior
Scott Egeberg placing first in
the 3,000 meter run and Kyle
Eckoff placing third.
“Our men’s team isn’t quite
as strong as the women’s,”
Barnier said. “We have seen
some great performances,

NOW
HIRING
Join A Great, Exciting Team Today.
Now Accepting Applications at
UP THE CREEK

The Newest Restaurant in Fargo-Moorhead
Apply in person:
2350 45th St SW
(By Gander Mountain)

though.”
VanWechel feels the
meet was a great way to
begin the indoor track
season.
“Many people performed very well at the
meet on Saturday,” she
said. “It was definitely
a strong way to start out
the indoor season.”
Senior Rayna Berndt
agrees with VanWechel
that the meet on
Saturday was a good
start to the season.
“As a team, I’m proud
of how we did for our
first meet,” she said. “I
think it was a good start
for the season.”

to track, page 10
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Freshman longjumper Omar Longoria
practices inside Nemzek during winter.
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Stuffed animal art
Students contribute to visiting exhibit

Visiting artist Wendy
DesChene, below, sorts
through stuffed animals
ready to take their place
in her art exhibit,
“WYSIWYG.”

jon lambert / advocate photo editor

Stulken can be reached
at stulketi@mnstate.edu.

Freshman Sara Palm,
right, helps out, as well,
on Jan. 15 in the CA.
kayla whitaker / The advocate
jon lambert / advocate photo editor

track, from page 9
The women’s team wants
to compete on the top level
and hopefully contend for the
conference championship. The
team took second last year in
the conference championship
and they look forward to a
successful year.
“We have a high character
group,” Barnier said. “They
are high character kids who
have a great work ethic. I feel
that if we continue to improve
we could see ourselves winning the conference championship.”
The team saw some great
performances on Saturday and
hopes to continue the trend
when they run at the Bemidji
State Super Eight Classic next
Saturday.

Sophomore theater
major Alicia Klocke, left,
works on DesChene’s
exhibit.

See Page 6 for full story about
DesChene’s exhibit.

Advocate meetings
3:30 p.m. Mondays
in CMU 110
The
Advocate
would
like to invite any interested
students to their weekly
meetings in The Advocate
office. Pick up an application
today and apply to be a sports
writer, staff writer, cartoonist
or photographer. Fun times!
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senate, from front

can be found in this issue on
Page 3, where it will be appearing weekly in the future.
According to the MSUM
Web site: “Student senate is
the officially recognized voice

of the student body at MSUM.
It strives to be a democratic
forum, generating opinions in
the form of motions that represent the will of the student
body.”

Page 11, The Advocate

For more information about
student senate, visit www.
mnstate.edu/stusen.
Sailer can be reached
at sailerbe@mnstate.edu.
jon lambert / advocate photo editor

Elections are held each
semester. Student senate also
hosts several different events
throughout the year.
Starting this week, The
Advocate will be running a
“Student Senate Summary”
section detailing current student senate affairs.
The section is intended to
keep students informed about
what student senate is doing
and to help generate awareness about upcoming student
senate campaigns and events.
“Student Senate Summary”

Classifieds

KING, from front
Claymore said that Davis’
message of equality was an
important one to relay to our
campus, he commented, and
that now is “a good time to
honor Dr. King for his good
work.”
The BSA will be ushering,
serving refreshments and
introducing Davis. The event
is free and open to the public.

Travel
* #1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7
night trips. Low prices guaranteed.
Group discounts for 8+. Book 20
people, get 3 free trips! Campus
reps needed. www.StudentCity.
com or 800-293-1445.
Spring Break 2008 Sell Trips,
Earn Cash, Go Free! Best Prices
Guaranteed to Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, S. Padre and Florida.
Call for group discounts. 1-800648-4849 www.ststravel.com

For Sale

Gift ideas? Premium autographed
books; original fine art, acclaimed
national, international artists. Historical
relics from Lincoln, “Marilyn,” JFK, John
Lennon, more in displays (inventory
changes). What you MUST know about
fine art valuations: www.listedartistsgallery.com. Visit Antiques on Broadway,
#6 Broadway, Fargo. Phone (701) 4519111. Open six days a week.

Now Renting

Near Campus!
3-5 bedroom houses near MSU-M!
Signing Leases Now for 2008
Call 701.412.8579

Invention

Business $$

Do YOU have the next
big idea in the world of
science and technology?
Learn how you can
turn them into

BUSINESSES!
Invention To Venture
I2V Workshops
in technology
entrepreneurship
When:
Where:

Cost:

February 2, 8 AM to 5 PM
Jones Conference Room,
Anderson Complex,
Concordia College
Free for first 50 students
$25 per student, faculty
and staff, $50 business

For more information and to register,
go to: www.invention2venture.org
or contact Mary Batcheller
(mbatcheller@fmedc.com)

UPSCALE DOWNTOWN LIVING
- 1, 2 or 3 bdrm/2 bath apartments featuring garages/indoor
parking, central air, private laundry units, from $600/mo. Sorry,
No Pets! Call 701-239-2603 for
further information.
January, one bedroom, security, heat-water paid, no parties!
Miniblinds, ceiling fan, A/C, new
carpeting. Certified crime/drug free
housing. Assigned off-street parking
with plugins. No Pets 218-3466584. 701-371-7435.
Near Campus!
3-5 bedroom houses near MSU-M!
Signing Leases Now for 2008
Call 701.412.8579

Misc.
PREGNANT? You have options.
Pregnancy testing, counseling,
limited ultrasound exams – Free &
Confidential. 701.237.6530 (Fargo)
or www.firstchoiceclinic.com.

Now Hiring

Old Broadway is hiring bartenders, doorman, day servers, and
night servers. Night servers start at
$6.00 per hour plus tips. Apply in
person at 22 Broadway, Fargo, ND.
Looking for energetic students to
work early evening hours cleaning office buildings. Shifts are 2
to 4 hours Monday thru Friday
after 5 p.m. with all weekends off.
Apply in person at PBS, 3431 4th
Avenue SW, Suite C.
Day hours cleaning in government and medical buildings. We
have open shifts from 11 am to 2
pm and 2:30 to 6:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday with all weekends
off. Apply in person at PBS, 3431
4th Ave SW, Suite C.
Dave’s Southside Tap
Now hiring exp. Bartenders, servers, and cooks. Pick up job applications at 803 Belsly Blvd. across
from the Grand Inn Motel in South
Moorhead or call 701-866-2124.
Airborne Custom Spraying
2008 May-September Annual
Seasonal Position
Job Description: Coordinate with
pilot to prepare and load aircraft
for aerial spray application. Work
is steady and some lifting involved.
We will train on the job. Miscellaneous duties include inventory,
cleaning plane and vehicles,
runway maintenance, some field
scouting, etc. $13.25 per hour plus
overtime. Please send Resume to
Airborne Custom Spraying, 1507
County Hwy 21, Halstad, MN
56548. Fax# 218-456-2468. Email
– dsolum@rrv.net.

advocate@mnstate.edu
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Library creates ‘zones’ to facilitate studying
By ALYSSA SCHAFER
Editor

The Library is working to
help students organize their
study spots.
This semester, the first and
second floors of the Library
are now “noise zones,” where
students can study in groups
and work on projects while
talking freely.
The third and fourth floors
are “quiet zones,” where all
areas will be available for
quiet study, including the
study rooms, where groups
can still meet, but must respect
the quiet zone’s purpose.
“Essentially, students mostly, but users in general were
having some difficulty finding either really quiet areas or
areas where they can work in
groups,” MSUM Government
Documents and Reference
Librarian Bill Kenz said.
According to an e-mail from
Brittney Goodman, associate
vice president of instructional resources, this new policy
was developed from recommendations from the 2006-

2007 Library Student Advisory
Board and focus groups.
“I think most of the time,
people are going to respect (the
zones),” Kenz said. “(If people
are too loud), we would just
ask them to tone it down or
move to first or second floor.”
Junior Ashley Grunhovd,
who goes to the Library most
nights, said she is not often
bothered by noisy Library
patrons.
“Generally, when you think
of going to the Library, you
think of quiet,” Grunhovd
said.
She believes many groups
choose to study together in the
CMU rather than the Library
because it is a more social
atmosphere.
Kenz said the Library will
continue to adapt its facility to
better meet student needs in
the future.
“We’re doing some pre-planning, trying to figure out what
services might be needed in
five or 10 years,” he said.
Schafer can be reached
at schaal@mnstate.edu.
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Sophmore Traci Pesta, left, and junior Joey Kuntz study Spanish together in the Library’s first floor.
The Library’s first and second floors are now “noise zones,” while the third and fourth floors are
“quiet zones.” This new noise policy has been in place since December.

